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Two Flight Model AMSU-A Phase Locked Oscillators (P/N 1348360-1, S/N F07
and F08) have been tested per AES Test Procedure AE-26758 Rev. B, which include full
functional testing, vibration testing, thermal testing, and AM/FM Noise testing. Both
assemblies satisfactorily passed all performance requirements of the AE-26633 Product
Specification.
During the thermal cycling of both units, spurs developed 1 MHz from the carrier
when the units were cold, and TARs were written to document the anomaly. The
symptoms observed in both cases were consistent with inadequate tuning. The units were
successfully re-tuned. In the case of F08, re-tuning required a design change which
allowed a greater range of possible values for tuning resisters. Both units completed
thermal cycling without further delay.
2.0 REQUIREMENTS
The acceptance test procedure AE-26758B consists of tests designed to show compliance
of the Phase Locked Oscillator with all requirements stated in the PLO Product
Specification AE-26633. The tests reported herein demonstrate the acceptability of the
AMSU-A PLO assemblies S/N's F07 and F08, and therefore compatibility with the
AMSU-A Receiver Assembly.
3.0 RESULTS
The results of the required tests are presented in the following section as test data. As
indicated on the test data sheets, all measured data passed all requirements.
4.0 TEST DATA
A summary of the test data is provided at the start of each of the following sections, and
raw data, reproduced as recorded, accompanies. The following table provides a concise




The remainder of this report contains the raw data taken during the tests of the
two flight PLOs. The data is arranged by the following segmentation:
Section 1A:
1B:
Initial Functional Testing - F07
Initial Functional Testing - FOB
Section 2A: Acceptance Level Vibration - F07
2B: Acceptance Level Vibration - F08
Section 3A:
3B:
Frequency and Power Hysteresis - F07
Frequency and Power Hysteresis - F08
Section 4A: EMI/RE02 Testing - F07 (not required)
4B: EMI/RE02 Testing - F08 (not required)
Section 5A: Final Functional Testing - F07
5B: Final Functional Testing - F08
Section 6A: AM/FM Noise Levels - F07
6B: AMfFM Noise Levels - F08




Section IA: Initial Functional Testing - F07
This section contains the results of a full functional test over temperature taken before




Summary of Test Results for AMSU-A Phase Locked Oscillator Testing







600 mA max, +I5V







+ 15V, 66 mA
for -15V
3.2.1.2 Operating Temperature + 1°C to 44°C -23°C to - 1°C to 60°C
+60°C
3.2.1.3 Start-up All loads, +60°C and - Verified at Verified at
30°C; in vacuum +60 and - +60 and -
30°C, ambient 30°C, ambient
3.2.1.4 & Frequency Stability from _+200 kHz -26 kHz, - 17 -25 kHz to -29
3.2.1.5 57.290344 GHz kHz kHz
3.2.1.6 RF Output Power 17 to 20 dBm 19.2 dBm 18.7 dBm
3.2.1.7 Output Power Stability <1.5 dB 0.7 dB 1.2 dB
3.2. 1.8 Load VSWR 2.01: I or less Verified Verified
3.2.1.9 AM Noise <-130 dBc/Hz @ 1 MHz -140 dBc/Hz -140 dBc/I-Iz
@ IMHz @ 1Mhz
3.2.1.10 FM Noise <-i00 dBc/Hz @ 1 MHz -103 dBc/Hz <-100 dBc/Hz
@ 1 MHz @ 1 MHz
3.2.1.11 Spurious and Sub- <-90 dBc < -92 dBc < -92 dBc
Harmonic Signals
3.2.1.12 Harmonics <30 dBc -69 dBc -69 dBc
3.2.1.14 Warm-up Time < 30 minutes Verified Verified
3.2.1.15 Grounding and By Design By Design
Shielding
3.2.1.16 Input Voltage Protection By Design By'Design




Microphonics AE-26633 TCXO Test TCXO Test
Radiation AE-26633 By Analysis By Analysis
Hardness







Thermal AE-26633 Verified at Verified at
Vacuum Ambient Ambient
Pressure Only Pressure Onl_¢
Weight 2.0 lbs 2.0 lbs 2.0 lbs
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Step Test Expected Measured Pass/Fail
14 Frequency vs. Voltage
+ 15 V Supplies +14.8 + 0.05 V +Voltage = P'_q,_o V
15 Spurious and Sub
16 Power level of 114.58 GHz
signal
- 14.8 _+0.05 V -Voltage = _"-1,'gq V
i
57.290344 + .0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
-200 to -90 dBc
<- 10 dBm
Freq. = _'_._ _2qo 3'0_ 9 GHz
P = _ dBm
- _ dBm
17 Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
18
2:1 mismatch over Ik N/A
Operating Temperature
@ I°C baseplate
W°rst Case _.e_,i: re,,.
N/A
2:1 mismatch over lk NIA Worst Case Power = N/A
/. dBPeak
TC 1 = 1 +-2°C --/')_t-gS
0- 1V
TCl = O. 5"°L--
'Tc2 = i, _/..-
TC3 = O, 6"6-
DRO L/A = ..__qB_._V
PLO L/A = _VO- 1V
N/A
N/A
19 Input Voltage and Current
VM1 Voltage +15 ± 0.1 V VM1 = +l_..O V f)-c,.._
VM2 Voltage - 15 + 0.1 V VM2 = - t_ r) V _.K
IMI Current 600 mA max. IM1 = ¢-I,_7 mA [._s
IM2 Current 100 rnA max. IM2 = _ _ mA _-_s$
DRO L/A Voltage 0 to 1V DRO L/A = _ V _._,_
PLO L/A Voltage 0 to 1V PLO L/A = _{_ ._V _
RF Output Power i7 to 20 dBm 'Power = _ dBm _a.,_ _
Frequency 57.290344 + .0002 GHz Freq. Jg.2qo _/_ 5" GHz Pcts$
Frequency vs. Voltage
+_.I5 V Supplies +15.2 _+0.05 V +Voltage = .. "/-Iff",_.! V _L,r
-15.2 _+0.05 V
57.290344 + .0002 GHz Freq. = _'}. "2":io _j,2_r.¢ GHz
17 to 20 dBm Power = "_ _ dBm
-Voltage = - t Z'._O V _)._
/9 s
Frequency vs. Voltage
+14.8 _ 0.05 V+ 15 V Supplies
-14.8 __.0.05 V
57.290344 _+.0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
+Voltage = [/4, _ V
-Voltage = - tq,9'____V
Freq. = _'D, "_'_/:/7/GHz Da.s_
Power= _ dBm /_:;5
A-13
AE-26758B
I 1 June 1998
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Spurious and Sub -200 to -90 dBc
Step
19




Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
21
2:1 mismatch over lX





TC 1 = 44 _+2°C
0-1V
0-1V
Worst Case Freq =
Worst Case Power =
I,. I dB /'_. I_,
TC I = _4'_. q'_(_.,.-
TC2 = Q._, / nd..,--
TC3 = _¢,/o(_.._
DROL/A= //K _V





22 Input Voltage and Current
VM1 Voltage
VM2 Voltage
+15 + 0.I V VM1 = /--/.._. O V
VM2= --/$'$O V-15 + 0.1V
IM 1 Current 600 mA max. IM 1 = -¢7"[ mA
IM2 Current 100 mA max. IM2 = _ ._' mA
DRO L/A Voltage 0 to 1V DRO L/A =/._..f_._sV
PLO L/A Voltage 0 to IV PLO L/A = _..../D_//__V
RF Output Power and 17 to 20 dBm Power = _ dBm





-+ 15 V Supplies +Voltage = +I_..20 V
-15.2-4- 0.05 V -Voltage = _t_.2_O V
57.290344 __..0002 GHz Freq. = 5"?, _q c_q6,_ GHz
17 to 20 dBm Power = _ dBm
Frequency vs. Voltage
± 15 V Supplies +14.8 _+0.05 V +Voltage = #1q.¢¢6 V
-14.8 4"0.05 V
57.290344 __..0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
-Voltage = "qq.'_) V
Freq. = t_. 2q¢'z-'/'6y
Power = _ dBm
GHz
A-14
TESTDATASHEET6.4, (Sheet 4 of 4)
Functional Testing (Paragraph 4.2.1)
AE-26758B






Test Expected Measured Pass/Fail
Spurious and Sub -200 to -90 dBc
Power level of 114.58 GHz
signal
<-10 dBm - g'_ dBm
Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
2: I mismatch over 13. N/A N/A
2:1 mismatch over 13. N/A
Worst C_ Fr/_
Worst Case Power =
O. _--_" dB f)e._,_,,,
N/A
Shop OrderNo.: _-3c/qT_.,/
Operation: _) I [ 0
Unit Serial No.: /'_9_
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Section 1B: Initial Functional Testing - F08
This section contains the results of a full functional test over temperature taken before
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Functional Testing (Paragraph 4.2.1)
 e-zn*°=en cr,r
Test Setup Verifi6d: .,___ff"
. /_ Signa_ltg k.
_h 4.2.1.3, Functional Testin
Step Test Expected Measured Pass/Fail
















TC 1 = 22 ± 2 °C TCl= 3-2.'_ *C
TC2= 2_.O °C
TC3 = 9._fi °C
DRO L/A 0 to iv DRO I_./A = ,_" m V
PLO L/A 0 to 1V
Is PLO locked? Yes
57.290344 ± .0002 OHz
17 to 20 dBm
PLO L/A = 6O.__._V
Yes X
No
Freq. = 5"9. _?¢,$1'/'O
P = _ dBm
7 PLO Frequency
PLO Power




+15_+0.1V VM1 = d't'_._ V

















17 to 20 dBm
57.290344 ± .0002 GHz
TCI = 22 +__20C
[MI= -_-_'_ mA
llV12= C__._- mA
DRO L/A = 6 [




13 Frequency vs. Voltage
_+15 V Supplies +15.2 ± 0.05 V
-15.2 _+0.05 V
57.2903_14 _+.0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
+Voltage = /ST 2, V
-Voltage = ---_3".2. V
Freq. = S9. -_-_O_,,l _ GHz
P= /$. __._dBm
,tL),,16o













Power level of 114.58 GHz
signal
+14.8 + 0.05 V
-14.8 __.0.05 V
57.290344 +_.0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
-200 to -90 dBc
<-10 dBm
+Voltage = _V
-Voltage = -/q. _) V
Freq. =-_. =_¢_'.g_,/:L. GHz
P-- /___qD dBm
Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
N/A N/A2:1 mismatch over 1_




TC I = 1 +_2"C
0- IV
0- IV
Worst Case Freq =






















VM2 = ,-/3_'-_ V
IMI=
IM2 = (_(7/ mA
DRO L/A = _V
PLO etA =0to IV
RF Output Power 17 to 20 dBm Power = _ dBm
Frequency 57.290344 _+.0002 GHz Freq. = _"), 2.'70 "__?O GHz
Frequency vs. Voltage
_+15 V Supplies .... +15.2 _+0.05 V +Voltage = fj_.20 V
-Voltage = --t'S'2.20V-15.2 _+0.05 V
57.290344 _+.0002 GHz Freq. = .<'), 2.'tO_o,t/ GHz
17 to 20 dBm Power = _ dBm
Frequency vs. Voltage
_+ 15 V Supplies +14.8 -+ 0.05 V
-14.8 -+0.05 V -Voltage = --_c(. TO V
57.290344 _+.0002 GHz Freq. = S-P. _...q'o _O_/ GHz
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Spurious and Sub -200 to -90 dBc
Step
19




Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
2:1 mismatch over 1_. N/A N/A
21
22




TC 1 = 44 +__20C
0- 1V
W°rs t Case _._e_.._,L..
Worst Case Power =
TC3 = q/(. r_
DRO L/A = Ill
0 - IV PLO L/A = t so _,,_V
Input Voltage and Current







-15 + 0.1 V
600 mA max.
100 mA max.
VM1 = t_..O V
VM2 = "_$'._ V
DRO L/A Voltage 0 to 1V
PLO L/A Voltage 0 to 1V PLO L/A = //O ,*,tV




57.290344 +- .0002 GHz
+15.2 + 0.05 V
-15.2 + 0.05 V
57.290344 ___.0002 GHz
IM1 = ff.-_ mA
I3/I2= _r mA
DRO L/A = dlcf/_,,_V
Freq. =$9. _.'/O "_/g"'/ GHz
+Voltage = /s'72:.)V
-Voltage = "-/.¢_.20 V
Freq. = _'>.2"ta_'t.¢"7
17 to 20 dBm Power =. /_- __dBm
Frequency vs. Voltage





-14.8 + 0.05 V
57.290344 +_.0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
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Power level of 114.58 GHz
signal
-200 to -90 dBc
<-10 dBm
Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
2:1 mismatch over 1_. N/A N/A
2:1 mismatch over 1t N/A
Worst Case F._=
Worst Case Power = N/A
Shop Order No.: _ ¢-_'_ 2,2._
Operation: 0 [l¢ (.,9
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Section 2A: Acceptance Level Vibration - F07
This section includes the data from the limited functional tests which take place before
and throughout vibration, and the vibration-specific. The following table summarizes the




Expected Value Post X axis Post Y axis
57290344 _+200 kHz 57290309 kHz 57290307 kHz








TEST DATA SHEET 8B
Limited Functional Test (ParagTaph 4.2.3)






















Test Expected Measured Pass/Fail










Output Frequency 57.290344 +_..0001 GHz ._'?. 2°ZO 3 0 _/'_ _---(4_--
Output Power 18.5 dBm -.+1.5 dB f_. 6 J_
,_,.r
* If used. NIA this line entry if not used in test. Example: If PLO is to be vibrated and unit tested "in-place" after each
axis, check potential difference between shaker table and power supply RTN.
Shop Order No.: "_ _°I2"/
Operation: 0 {
Unit Serial No.: _
Date: _- /_ ff"=g'=g1_"




















Test Platform * < 1.0 Vac
 J/A
Frequency Counter Chassis < 1.0 Vac 't0_¢,_






Voltage Meter 1 + 15 + 0.1 V l 0_. 0 V Pa_r_g
VoitageMeter2 -15_+0.1V ,- I_,_. 0 V Pa_S
Current Meter 1 600 mA max. .,4.a/_, I mA _a_5
Current Meter 2 100 mA max. _ 7, I mA P,a'_5
Qutput Frequency 57.290344 _+.0001 GHz _7, _a30 _ O 7 _4/_ Pa55
',_ O_tput Power 18.5 dBm ___1.5dB I_, _" d gm P,a,_%
Pass/Fail
* If used. N/A this line entry if not used in test. Example: If PLO is to be vibrated and unit tested "in-place" after each
axis, check potential difference between shaker table and power supply RTN.
Shop Order No.: _'Fff- I
Operation: () I _'O
Unit Serial No.: FO7






TEST DATA SI'_ET 8D
Limited Functional Test (Paragraph 4.2.3)




Test Required Measurement Pass/Fail
hassis















-15_+0.1V - t_.O V PA_;_
600 mA max. 6"O0._ mA
100 mA max.
57.290344 + .0001 GHz




* If used. N/A this line entry if not used in test. Example: If PLO is to be vibrated and unit tested "in-place" after each
axis, check potential difference between shaker table and power supply RTN.
Shop Order No.: _ _"_¢'_ _ 1
Operation: _) i _'0




































































































































_-_ . o <>- _-
0 0
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Section 2B: Acceptance Level Vibration - F08
This section includes the data from the limited functional tests which take place before
and throughout vibration, and the vibration-specific. The following table summarizes the
results of the limited functional test.
Test Expected Value Post X axis Post Y axis
Output Frequency 57290344 ± 200 kHz 57290318 kHz 57290318 kHz
Output Power 18.5 dBm ± 1.5 dB 19.1 19.1
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8 Voltage Meter 1
Voltage Meter 2
Current Meter 1
Test Platform * < 1.0 Vac










+15 _+0.1 V ,-i- i S".O V p_,f




100 mA max. P,_g_
57.290344 _ .0001 GHz 5"7._c305 i g CT'Hz P'_gg
18.5 dBm +1.5 dB I_.1 cA gra F'P,_5
* If used. N/A this line entry if not used in test. Example: IfPLO is to be vibrated and unit tested "in-place" after each










Limited Functional Test (Paragraph 4.2.3)
AE-26758B
I 1 June 1998
Post Y-Axis LPT





















Test Expected Measured Pass/Fall
Voltage Meter 1 +15 + 0.1 V -¢- 16", O V /:'ASS
Voltage Meter 2 -15 _+0.1 V "_ I_. O V PAS¢_
Current Meter 1 600 mA max. ,q',4l, _-- mA p_,_(,_;
Current Meter 2 100 rrtA max. 6 _, g mA t:-,_t_;5
Output Frequency 57.290344 + .0001 GHz 5 7, 2_30_ I g 644g- ' PAg_
Output Power 18.5 dBm _+1.5 dB 19. I born p___
* If used. N/A this line entry if not used in test. Example: If PLO is to be vibrated and unit tested "in-place" after each
axis, check potential difference between shaker table and power supply RTN.
Shop Order No.: _'_z_. _. a,, Test Engineer__
Operation: O 1_-(3 _-'r_:Pd_ Quality Contro .... . / • _tZ..7/
. _ _C.\._:,Unit SerialNo.: _0_ Govt. Rep.
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Test Expected Measured Pass/Fail
Voltage Meter 1 +15 +_0.1 V + "/_',1_ V P,_5
Voltage Meter2 " -15 _+0.1 V -- i_',0 V P,d.C.._
Current Meter 1 600 mA max. .-'T-@-I,q mA PA-5£
Current Meter 2 100 mA max. 6_, _ mA P,PfS$
Output Frequency 57.290344 + .0001 GHz 5 7.._ _O317 _'_2-
Output Power 18.5 dBm +1.5 dB 17, 0& P,4ft._
* If used. N/A this line entry if not used in test. Example: If PLO is to be vibrated and unit tested "in-place" after each
axis, check potential difference between shaker table and power supply RTN.
Shop Order No.: O'b,_ _
Operation: O lS"O _'17UP _.
Unit Scrim No.: _='_ _'
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Section 3A: Frequency and Power Hysteresis - F07
Worst case frequency and power hysteresis at 22°C for S/N F07 are 2 kHz and
approximately 0.7 dBm, respectively. The recorded value for Output Power after cycle 5
is determined to be erroneous data resultant from adding in a coupler loss of 1.2 twice.
Without the loss added twice, the power after cycle 5 would be 19.3 dBm, which is very
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Section 3B" Frequency and Power Hysteresis - F08
Worst case frequency and power hysteresis at 22°C for S/N F07 are 2 kHz and






























_, "_"_ - _
_A

Section 4A: EMURE02 - F07
Not required. Qualification Testing done on S/N's F01, F02.

Section 4B: EMI/RE02 - F08
Not required. Qualification Testing done on S/N's F01, F02.

Section 5A: Final Functional Testing - F07
This section contains the results of a full functional test over temperature taken after PLO
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Functional Testing (Paragraph 4.2. I)






Test Expected Measured Pass/Fail
Potential Difference from _+15 V RTI_ to:




















57.290344 + .0002 GHz







DRO L/A = , O/ V










8 Input Voltage and Current
12
13
VM1 Voltage +15 + 0.1 V VMI = _/ff.Co V
VM2 Voltage -15 _+0.1 V VM2 =--/5 ,oo V P(<5:
IM1 Current 600 mA max. IMI = _ q mA
IM2 Current IM2 = _ "7.5- mA
DRO L/A Voltage
PLO L/A Voltage
RF Output Power and
Frequency
, 100 mA max. q,._t/
[k_.,_ "_f 0tolV li_il'_.__11_
17 to 20 dBm
57.2903_1A _ .0002 GHz
DRO L/A =_,o, _ v/_V
PLO L/A = _ V
P = _ dBm
Baseplate Temp. (TC 1)
Freq. = _'7- 7.._6/3 7.g" GHz




+ 15 V Supplies +Voltage = Z_', _ V+15.2 _+0.05 V
-15.2 +_.0.05 V -Voltage = -/_t 7"- V
57.290344 + .0002 GHz OHz
17 to 20 dBm
Freq.= 57._°32-_-
P= l_/.ff dBm
*Record data only if performing test under vacuum
A-20
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Test I Expected l Measured I Pas F l
Frequency vs. Voltage
+_15 V Supplies +14.8 _ 0.05 V
Spurious and Sub "_
Power level of 114.58 GHz
signal
-14.8 + 0.05 V
57.290344 + .0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
-200 to -90 dBc
<-10 dBm
+Voltage = "4"/¢_,, _" V
-Voltage _ # V
Freq. = _'7- 2. 9 O _ 2 _ GHz
P = _ dBm
Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
N/A2:1 mismatch over 1_. NIA Worst Case Freq =
2:1 mismatch over 1_. N/A Worst Case Power =
• [ _ dB Peak
Operating Temperature TC 1 = 1 +_2°C _ O, _ QC
@ l oC baseplate (_ _ /, ,_ a
o.go '
Input Voltage and Current _ _ _ m
Frequency __mE 57.290344 __..0002 GHz ]. Freq. = _ 7, Z'_ 3 Z 7 GHz
+15.2 --.0.05 V
Frequency vs. Voltage
+ 15 V Supplies
-15.2 + 0.05 V
57.290344 _+.0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
Frequency vs. Voltage
± 15 V Supplies +14.8 +__0.05 V
-14.8 ± 0.05 V
57.290344 ± .0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
+Voltage = / S, Z o V
-Voltage = - / S', Z o V









Freq.= ,_"?. Zqo3_7 GHz
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Spurious and Sub -200 to -90 dBc




Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
2:1 mismatch over 1L N/A N/A
2:1 mismatch over lk
Operating Temperature
@ +44°C Baseplate
Input Voltage and Current
N/A
TCI = 44 +_.2"C
Worst Case Freq =
Worst Case Power =
- dB
TCI = _ _d-"




PL0 IdA = _V /_t_q,e_
VM1 Voltage
VM2 Voltage




RF Output Power and
Frequency
+15 + 0.1 V V'M1 = l _-,_ V
-15+0.1 V VM2= _l_.Or_ " V
600 mA max. IM1 = 7/1 mA
100 mA max. IM2 = £¢'_ m_A
_ DROL/A=_V
Frequency vs. Voltage
4- 15 V Supplies +15.2 4- 0.05 V
-15.2 4- 0.05 V
57.290344 4- .0002 GHz




4- 15 V Supplies +14.8 4- 0.05 V
-14.8 4- 0.05 V
57.290344 4- .0002 GHz




Power = _ dBm
(
A-22
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Test Expected Measured Pass/Fail
Spurious and Sub -200 to -90 dBc /Dd _¢_22
(Coat) Power level of 114.58 GHz
signal
Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
<-10 dBm
2:1 mismatch over 1X
2:1 mismatch over 1_.
N/A
N/A
Worst Case Freq =
.O-/-/7.




Shop Order No.: ._',-_'_' _ j
Operation: _/_'_
Unit Serial No.: t_"O7
Date: ¢" '_'_"
TestEn_neer: _ __-._/_ :"_-_'d _
Quality Control'. _Tso_ _
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Section 5B: Final Functional Testing - F08
This section contains the results of a full functional test over temperature taken after PLO




TEST DATA SHEET 6C (Sheet 1 of 4)
Functional Testing (Para_'aph 4.2.1)
i r,a'7--




Test [ Expected [ Measured
Potential Difference from +_15 V RTN to:
PLO Base Plate < 1.0 Vac _, Og_
Spectrum Analyzer < 1.0 Vac
I Pass/Fail












TC 1 = 22 __.2 °C
57.290344 __..0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
Input Voltage and Current
VM1 Voltage +15 + 0.1 V











TC 1 = 22 +_2°C
• o/
Pressure = _torr
TC2 = --'_._ *C
TC3= _-"7_ °C
DR-b--R--0--_= -______L_ V
PLO L/A = _ r,_.3V
Yes 17
No








PLO L/A = _V
P = _Bm




± 15 V Supplies +15.2 +__0.05 V
-15.2 _'Z-0.05 V
57.290344 + .0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
+Voltage _V
-Voltage= _{,5-.
Freq. = _:'9. Zq o KKD
dBm
GHz
*Record data only if performing test under vacuum
A-20

TESTDATA SHEET 6C (Sheet 2 of 4)





Test I Expected I Measured I Pass/Fail
Frequency vs. Voltage
_ 15 V Supplies +14.8 +_0.05 V
-14.8 + 0.05 V
57.290344 + .0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
Spurious and Sub -200 to -90 dBc
<-I0 dBmPower level of 114.58 GHz
signal




- G'6".'7 dBm l p_ _
Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
2:1 mismatch over 1L N/A N/A
2:1 mismatch over 1).
Operating Temperature
@ 1°C baseplate









TCI = 1 +_2°C
+15 _ 0.1 V
-15 _ 0.1 V
600 mA max.
Worst Case Freq --_'-///7---
Worst Case Power =
• _¢ dB Peak
TCI = O¢ ¢_ _ C
TC2= 0¢ 7' aC-"
TC3 = O- 7.- °C
DRO L/A = __V/,g'_tm V






IM1 = S'_¢o mA







_+ 15 V Supplies +15.2 _+0.05 V +Voltage = /3". 2.o V
GHz
-15.2 + 0.05 V -Voltage =--I ff.7._ V
57.290344 + .0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
Frequency vs. Voltage
__.15 V Supplies +14.8 _+0.05 V +Voltage-_ _-ff'-_---_o V
Freq. = b" 7._q _ _t 7..




17 to 20 dBm
-Voltage _ V
Freq. = _O3/Z.






TESTDATA SHEET 6C (Sheet 3 of 4)




Spurious and Sub -200 to -90 dBcF
Power levelof 114.58GHz | <-I0 dBm
signal I
_dBm
Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
2:1 mismatch over IX N/A N/A
2:1 mismatch over 1_.
OperatingTemperature
@ +440C Baseplate







RF Output Power and
Frequency
NIA





L57.290344 _ .0(102 GI--Iz
W°rst Case Freq _,-_C_.__
Worst Case Power =
TCI = _ #_
N/A"
TC2= l._c_, t.f. #'_,, NIA
TC3= _ -_"
B-f-O- A
PLO L/A = _V
N/A
P,t 
VM2 = -/_,,_ V I / t_'@-'Ss_
Freq. = _ 7 ¢ -4-ra_! OHz t PA"cJ_
Frequency vs. Voltage
+_ 15 V Supplies +I5.2 + 0.05 V
-15.2 _+0.05 V
57.290344 _+.0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
+Voltage = 1"-_7"_ V
-Voltage= -l_V
Freq.= _ 7._v 0._- GHz
Power = _ dBm
Frequency vs. Voltage
+ 15 V Supplies +14.8 +_0.05 V
-14.8 -4-0.05 V
57.290344 + .0002 GHz
17 to 20 dBm
+Voltage = [ _'-V
Freq.= _ - __GHz
A-22
TEST DATA SHEET 6C (Sheet 4 of 4)









Power level of 114.58 GHz
signal




Load VSWR and Frequency Pulling
2:1 mismatch over 1_. N/A
2:1 mismatch over 1_. N/A
Worst Case Freq =_././;_..




Shop Order No.: _'.__ q _ Z.
Operation: s d_170
Unit Serial No.: /_'_
Date: q--q-'_
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Section 6A: AM/FM Testing - F07
The following section contains the raw data from the AM/FM Noise Tests.
Requirements are that the FM Noise level be less than -100 dBc/Hz for frequencies
greater than 1 MHz. Requirements are that the AM Noise level be less than 130 dBc/Hz
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Section 6B: AM/FM - F08
The following section contains the raw data from the AM/FM Noise Tests.
Requirements are that the FM Noise level be less than -100 dBc/Hz for frequencies
greater than 1 MHz. Requirements are that the AM Noise level be less than 130 dBc/Hz
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Part Name Part Number Serial Number
F07 F08
1. TCXO 1348325-1 51477 48690
2. VCGDO 1348351-1 79036 79031
3. PLL Assembly 1348500-1 F09 F08
4. DRO Assembly 1348400-1 F06 F09
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